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Collisions
My Expectations—God’s Character

Bad stuff  happens all the time. Everything seems to be moving right along as planned and then, 
“boom!” Life happens: the economy fails, you lose your job, your marriage struggles and then your 
car breaks down. Floods happen. Earthquakes happen. Fires and death and unexplainable loss 
happens. So, where’s God in all of  this? Why would He – a God who claims to love everybody – 
allow these things to happen?

Maybe we don’t understand God as fully as we should. Maybe there are things we can learn 
about His heart and His character that will help explain some of  the madness we face every day. 
Collisions: My Expectation – God’s Character is a four-session adventure into the character of  God 
that focuses on encounters between God and some of  the first people: Adam and Eve, Cain and 
Abel, Noah, and Job. Real issues of  faith and doubt and worry and “why’s?” from God’s Word.

This series has been created to make understanding the true character of  God more than just a 
group initiative. These are real, applicable life lessons and explorations into God’s Word that will 
make discovering all of  His promises a reality. Each week’s study will allow groups, large or small, 
to uncover a genuine understanding of  spiritual growth, and they will each reveal an exciting look 
into how we all fit into God’s masterful plan.

Now, you might not get every answer to every question you have about “why?” and “how?” and 
“what for?” but you will, no doubt, gain a deeper understanding of  how God’s actions come from 
His holiness.

Lesson 1:  Why Allow Temptation?
Biblical Passage: Genesis 3:1-24
Key Question: Are people born basically good?

Lesson 2:  Why Expect My Best?
Biblical Passage: Genesis 4:1-16; Hebrews 11:4
Key Question: What is worship? 

Lesson 3:  Why Rescue Me?
Biblical Passage: Genesis 6:1-22; Hebrews 11:7
Key Question: What is God’s judgment?

Lesson 4:  Why Do Bad Things Happen?
Biblical Passage: Job 1:1–2:10; 42:10-17
Key Question: Where are the devil and his demons?


